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y the Term Vitriolic Minerals we would be underftood to exprefs corn·

pound foffile Subftances, form'd of various ftony and earthy Particles;
but always containing among thefe, Particles of either Iron, or Copper feparately, or of both conjunctly ; and thefe always diffolved by the Action of the Acid of Sulphur and Water, and reduced to the State of Vitriols, though in
fuch fmall Concretions, as not to be diftinguiihable by the Eye, but eafily perceived by the Tafte. According to this Definition, vitriolic Minerals are
properly and truly Ores of Vitriol; but they have fo long been received under their feveral peculiar Names that it will be expected of us here to treat
of them as diftinct and feparate Foffils.
Of thefe vitriolic Minerals, we have four in the Catalogue of Simples, I.
The Chalcitis. 2. The Mify. 3. The Sory or Rufma, and 4. The Mdanteria.
CHALCITlSo

It is much to the Scandal of the prefetlt Age, that this Mineral, though
its Name is retained in all the Catalogues Qf the Materi(J M(dica, and even
frands among the Lift of Ingredients in fome of the capital Compoutions of
the Shops, yet is known only by Name among us. No body has ever met
with it in the Engli/h Shops, nor is indeed its very Nature underftood there. Moil:
People give it up as one of the 10ft Foffils of the Ancients; and the few who
are of another Opinion, take it to be a pure native Vitriol of a red Colour.
It is properly a mixed Ore of the cupreous and ferrugineous Vitriols, and
though fo perfectly unknown among us, is now very frequent and in common
Vfe in Parts of the World nearer the Places where the Ancients lived, who
have left us fo many Praifes of it.
Chalcitis is an opake Mineral, confiderably heavy, of a foft and friable Texture, and of a very irregular and rude Structure. It is found ufually among
the Ores of Iron and Copper, but fometimes in Strata of mere Earth, and is
ufually met with in Maffes of about half a Pound or a Pound Weight, though
there are fome of twenty times that Size. Thefe are~ ufually of a roundiih or
Batted Figure, and are marked on their Surfaces with feveral Series of Stria: riung
a little above the Level of the other Parts, and forming a Kind of clouded or undulated Lines. It feels foft and fine between the Fingers, and when broken, is
found to be compofed of a Multitude of irregular Fafci:e or Bundles as it were
of undulated Stri::e, the fame with thofe which £hew themfelves on the Surface~
Sometimes however, thefe Stri:e are obliterated and the whole appears an uniform Mafs, and not unfrequently it has Veins of a fine gold Colour in it. Thefe
are formed of the Mify nat to be defcribed, and much refemble the Veins of
Marcafite w.hich run thr~u.gh feveral of. our Cornifh Ores. Not unfrequently
alfo the Mlfy and ChalcltlS are found ID the fame Mafs, one half of which
iliall be pelfcct Mify" and the other perfect Chalcitis:. the having met with
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Maffcs of this mixed Kind, is probably what gave the Ancients an Opinion of
thefe two Minerals, gradually changing into one another. The Chalcitis is always of a dufky brownifh red Colour, and much refembles in that refpeCt unpolilhed Copper. Thofe who have defcribed it as being yellow have confounded it with the Mify, or elfe have mifunderftood the Term ./Eri S:",i/is,
by which fome of the LA/in Writers have defcribed its Colour, to fignify of a
brafs Colour, whereas it was meant to exprefs that of Copper.
The ftrongeft Acids are not able to diffolve the Chalcitis, whether pure or
mix'd with the Mify, but Water in either Cafe takes up a confiderable Part of
it. In the Fire it firft calcines to a yellowifh Colour, not unlike that of calcin'd
green Vitriol or Copperas, and like that in a ftrongrr Fire it becomes of a deep
Purple.
It is very frequent in many Parts of the tI'urlcifh Dominions, where they have
it in frequent Ufe in Medicine as an Afiringent and Styptic; they burn it to a
kind of Goleo/bar, and give it in Hremorrhages with very great Succefs. They
alfo ufe it externally to fiop bleeding, fprinkling the fine Powder of it upon
Wounds.
The Virtues of the Chalcitis of the Ancients do not agree more perfeCl:ly
with what this Subftance is now found to poffefs, than the CharaCters they have
given us of it in their Defcriptions. Dioftoridu, who is much the beO: Defcriber of
the foUile Part of the Materia Medica of his Time~ of all the Greds, tells us
that Chalcitis is of a copper Colour, and that it is friable, not O:ony; and that
it is variegated with lhining Streaks or Veins: every Part of this Defcription
perfeCtly agrees with the Chalcitis now in Ufe among the Turlcs, and this on
examining it by Solution in Water, appears very evidently to be an Ore containing both the Vitriuls of Iron and of Copper. If a Dram of it be powdered
and boil'd in four Ounces of Water and the Liquor be filtrated and evaporated
to a proper Standard, Cryftals of a blueiili green Colour and of a rhomboidal
Form will be found iliot about the Sides of the Vdfd: thefe if wetted and
rubb'd on the Blade of a Knife, or 6n any other polifh'd Surface ot Iron, will
precipitate a CruO: of Copper over it, and mix'd with an Jnfufion of Galls they
turn it into Ink, they are therefore truly of the Nature of the blue green native
Vitriol of the German Mines. A Dram of the ChaJcitis carefully treated wiU
yield eighteen Grains of them.
At prefent we know nothing of its Virtues in Europe, it fiands indeed among
the Ingredients of the Venice Treacle and fome other Compofitions, but its Place
is generally fupply'd in thefe with common green Vitriol cakin'cl to a rednefs;
The ancient Grulcs held it to be one of the more !lightly corrofive Medicines,
and ufed it in Hremorrhages externally, and in [mall Quantities in Collyriums
for tfte Eyes. They alfo have recommended it in Ointments for the Herpes
and Eryfipelas, but they never ventur'd to give ie internally. Among the
Romans it was however received as an internal Medicine, upon much the fame
Footing as it fiands now among the Turks.
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This is a fecond of the vitriolic Minerals in Ufe among the, Greeks, and
which principally differs from the Chakitis" in that it cOl1tains no cupreous
Vitriol but only that of Iron. This is alfo generally given up at prefent as one
of ,the lolt Foffils of the Ancientst but if we will attend to tbeir Defcriptions of
it,.
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it and examine the Bodies rent us from the German and Hungarian Mines under
the Name of Marcafites, we {hall not fail to meet very frequently with it. It is
a very beautiful Mineral, ~f a fine ~right yellow Colour and of a loofe and
friable StruCture; though In fome PIeces confiderably harder and firmer than in
others, It vt;ry much refembles the golden Marcafites of our, and of the GerMines, but t,hat is lefs heavy. It is found fometimes in detach'd Mafi'es
in the manner of our Marcalites. Thefe are of a very irregul:rr StruCture and
rough Surface, often riling into a Sort of Effiorefcences, but never emulating the
cubic Figures of thofe Bodies: more frequently however it offers itfelf in the
Mines in Form of broad and thin Veins, filling up the horizontal Cavities between Strata of ferrugineous Stones. It eafily breaks between the Fingers, and
may be crumbled into a coarfe Powder which confifts ot a Number of very
irregularly angular Particles; and it is fometimesfound 100ft: and in Form of this
Powder, hanging about other Minerals, particularly about fome of the ftrrugineous and antimonial Ores. It is not foluble in any Acid, nor makes the
leaft Effervefcence with any of them. 1£ thrown into the Fire it does not emit
any Flame, but calcines in a few Moments into a deep blood red Powder.
Water is a Menftruum that very readily difcovers what it contains. A Dram of
pure Mify reduced to Powder and boil'd for fome Time in a Q!Jarter of a Pint
of Water, if that Liquor be filtrated, evaporated to a Pellicle, and fet to {hoot,
will afford more than one third of its Weight of pure green Vitriol, no Way
different from our common Copperas, either in Appearance or in its Effects,
the fmalleft QEantity of it turning a DecoCtion of Galls into Ink.
It, is very frequent in the Hungarian Mines and in many of the Gtrman. We
have it not in England: We have many Subftances that refemble it and that
yield green Vitriol, but they are all inflammable and of the pyritical or mar·
cafitic Kind. The Ancients had it from the Wand of Cyprus, and ufed it to the
fame Purpofes with the Chalcitis, but they efteem'd it yet milder than that: at
prefent it is no where put to any Dfe, nor indeed merits it, as it can have no
other Virtues than thofe of green Vitriol, though we are not fure what per·
nicious Subftances it may be mix'd with.
It is often found running in Veins in the true Chalcitis, and makes a very beautifulVariegation in that Foffile. In fome of its laxer Mafi'es it has greatly the
Appearance of a coarfe native Sulphur, and has a Place among the'Sulphurs in
the Cabinets of fome People, who have not been at the Pains of trying whether
it }'Vas inflammable or not.
SORY, quod RUSMA RECENTIORUM,
Sory, call'd Rufma DJ tbe Moderns.
Sory is like the other vitriolic Minerals, a compound Foffil form'd of a
Mixture of metalline, fulphureous and terreftrial Matter, containing Copper reduced to the Form of a Salt by the Acid of its Sulphur, and in that State
blended in imperceptibl~ Particles with the rcll: of the Matter of the Mars: as
the Mify is a pure Ore of green Vitriol, and the Chalcitis a mixt one of blue
and green Vitriol, this Sory, or as the World has of late been taught to call
it, Rufma, is truly an Ore of blue Vitriol, or of the Vitriol of Copper alone,
there not appearing to be a Grain of any Thing approaching to the Nature
of Iron in it.
It is found ID loofe and detached Mafi"es of various Sizes, from that of an
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Egg, to fuch as weigh fIX or eight Pounds. There are' of a rude and irregular
Figure, of a rough Surface often wrinkled, crack'd, and full of Prominences
and Depreffions, and of a blackith Colour; they are confiderably heavy and fo
hard that when newly taken up out of the Earth there requires a very fmart
Blow to break them.
.
When broken they are found to be throughout of a fpungy cave~ous Structure, not black. as on the ,Out-fide, but of a
dufky iron Colour, fometimes uniformly the fame throughout the whole
and fometimca variegated
or ftreak'd with a reddi1h, a bluei1h, or a grccnifh Colour. They are generally
moift on the Out-fide, and not unfrequendy have fine capillary Effiorefcences
arifing from fome Parts of their Surfaces, principally from the Cracks and HolJows. They are of a very difagreeable Smdl, efpecially when fre1h broken,
and of an auftere, acrid and naufeoOs Tafte. If laid on the- Fire they emit a
greeni1h blue Flame with an infufferable Stench, and linally calcine to a duiky
reddifh Powder.
The Sulphur r.ontain'd in Sery is evident from this Flame, the greenifh·
Colour and peculiar Smell of which feem alfo to indicate that there are fome
Particles of Orpiment among the reft of its conftituent Matter. The Vitriol,
though too intimately blended. with the reft to be diftiaguifAable by the Eye,
manifefts itfelf very readily to the Tafte if but the Tip of the Tongue be apply'd to any Part of it. This Salt may alfo be feparated from its proper Form
by a very eafy Procefs. If a Piece of the Sory be beat to a coarfe Powder and
expofed to a moift Air for three or four Days, and after that boil'd in fix times
its Weight of Water, and the Liquor filtrated and evaporated in the ufual Manner to a Pellicle, and then fet by in a cool Place to fhoot, there wiJl be found
Cryftals of pure blue Vitriol adhering to the Sides and Bottom of the Vetrel.
Thefe are the CharaCters of the Subftance now ufed among the 'rurlts under
the Name of Rufma, and thefe agree fo perfeCtly with the Defcriptions the
Ancients have left us of what they call Sory, and with .the Effects they have
recorded of it, that there is not the leaft room to doubt their being the fame
Subftance.
Dioftorides tells us that their Sory was Black, full of fmall Holes, moift on
the Surface, and of a naufeous Tafte and virofe Smell; and the Defcription
which Beltonius gives of the Rufma, which he faw in Ufe in the 'rurldfh Dominions, agrees perfectly well with this, as do alfo the Specimens of the Body itfelf fent from thence, from fome of which the preceding Characters have been
form'd.
The Ancients found their Sory in .lEg,pt and all the Country thereabouts, as
alfo in the lfiand of Cypnu, and in Spain. At prefent it is dug in feveral of the
lfiands of the Archiptlagl, and in many Parts of the '1'urltifh Dominions. It is
DO~ however confin'd to that ~arter of the World, but is fo!nd alia in great
Abundance in many Parts of G(f'many. The 'Iurltifh Rufma is ufually harder
than the German, but both have the fame naufeous Smell, both the fame external
and internal Ap~rance, and both anfwer alike to the Tefts by Fire and by
Solution. The German indeed ufually contains fome ~antity of Iron with the
Copper, and precipitates an ochreous Earth to the Bottom of the Solution,
which the 'Iurlcifh does not, but if the Point of a Knife be dip'd in that of either,
it is immediately cover'cl with a thin Cruft of Copper, and the German ,as well
3
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as the crurkifh affords Cryftals of a pure cupreOllS Vitriol. It is lefs rich in Vitriol
however than either the Chalcitis or the Mify. Two Drams of the 'J:urkijh
Rufma I have found to yield eighteen Gr:uns ?f Vi~riol, and the fame 9,..liantity
of the GtrmtHI about twenty. The 'l'urkifh Kind IS ufed by the Ladles as a
Depilatory. They mix two Parts of Rufma in fine Powder with one Part of
~ick-Lime, and make the whole into a Pafte with Water: they lay a Piece of
this on any Part of the Skin from whence they would take the Hair, and after
five or fix Minutes, wafhing it away with warm Water the Hair falls off with
it: Many hundred Weight of Rufma are annually ufed there in this manner.
There are fome alfo who venture to give i.t internally as an emetic: four Grains
of it are a Dofe: It operates very violently, beginning almoft from the Moment
in which it is fwallowed, which is the Cafe alfo with all the cupreous Salts.
The blackeft Rufma, and that which is leaft hard, is efteem'd the beLl:; and in
thi5, as well as in its Virtues and Ufes in general, the 'l'urlts perfectly agree with
the ancient Greeks.
The Rufma found among the 'l'urks is generally dug at four or five feet
Depth, and lies among Strata of a loofe blackifh marly Earth, in the manner
of our common Pyrites in the Clay-Pits about London. In Germany they meet
with it at greater Depths, and always about Copper-Mines; though they have
it however in great Abundance, they know nothing of its Name or Virtues.
They work it for blue Vitriol, and fometimes fend Specimens of it to their
foreign Correfpondents under the Name of a black vitriolic Marcafite.
MELANTERIA.

This is a fourth of the vitriolic Minerals, well, known among the ancient
Greeks, but to which the World in general are as much Strangers at prefent as
to the reft. It is a very beautiful Foffile of a denfe, compact, and regular
Texture, and of an extreamly bright and beautiful pale Yellow, refembling
nothing fo much as that of the pureft Gold. It is remarkably heavy, and
is ufuaIJy found in little Maffes of the bignefs of Pigeons Eggs, very rarely
much larger. Thefe are of a perfectly irregular Figure, ufually full of angular
Prominences and Depreffions, and of as bright and beautiful a Colour
within as on the Surface of the Mafs; thefe Maffes are broken with a night
Blow, and ufually exhibit fomewhat of an irregularly tabulated StruCl:ure. This
is the moft perfect State of the Melanteria, but it is not the moLl: frequent: We
ufuaUy meet with it in Form of a fine gold colour'd Effiorefcence on vitriolic
and pyritical Bodies; or elfe in loofe fhattery and friable Maffes, of a more
dufky yellow Colour and friable Texture, in which latter State it fo much refembles a native SUlphur that it is frequently miftaken for one. This is foon
difcovered to be an Error however on putting it into the Fire, for the Melanteria is not inflammable, but calcines to a greyifh Powder, which on continuing
it longer in the Frre changes to a deep and fine Purple.
It does not make the leaft Effervefcence with Acids, nor is at all affected
by them, but Water is as genuine a MenLl:ruum for it as for the other Minerals
of this Clafs: a Dram of it beat to Powder and boil'd in an Ounce and an Half
of Water gives it a brackifh Tafte, and a Piece of polifh'd Iron dipp'd into tne
Liquor is inftantaneouOy cover'~ wi~h a. thin CruO: of Copper. If it· be evaporated howev:er an.d !ct .to cryftalltze It ~dl. be found that ~opper is not the only
Metal ~ontamed m It In the State of Vitriol, nay that Copper is but in very
. 3
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. fmall Proportion to the Iron it contains. The Cryftals it Forms are of a greenith
Colour with a Caft of Blue, and anfwer to all the Tefts of the common green
Copperas, except that they manifeft fome fmall Portion of the blue or cupreolls
, Vitriol with the ferrugineous on every occafion. It is frequently met with in the
German and Hungarian Mines. The Antimony Ore of tbe latter is often
covered in Part with it. It is alfo found in confiderable Plenty in the EaftIndiu and in Amtrica.
The Greelcs ufed this, as they did the Chalcitis, externally, as a gentle Efcharotic
and a Styptic: they made it an Ingredient in their Ointments for old Ulcers,
and they ufed to fprinkle the Powder of it' on frefu Wounds to fiop the
Hremorrhage.
.
,
The Greeks evidently meant by theIr Name Melantena the very Subftance
which is here defcribed, and which is common enough in the Collections of the
Curious, though generally mifunderftood and confounded, either with the
SuI phurs or Marcafites.
Dioftorides plainly knew it in both its Forms, he tells us fome of it was found
concreted like a Sa~t about the Mouths or Adits of the Copper-Mines, and fome
farther in, which was more firm and folid. The Phyficians of thofe Times
efteem'd that the beft which was of the Colour of Brimftone, and which was
lighteft and moft friable. Some of the old Authors tell us, and fome of the
Moderns, who we prefume never faw any Melanteria, or half the other Things
they have wrote, about, c~pr it from them, that Melan,teria turns Black im.
mediately on beIng t.ouch d In any Part by Water.
The Melanteria we hav:e defcribed has not this ~ality, nor indeed is it eafy
to conceive how any Folll that had it, 1hould efcape being tum'd Black within
• the Bowels of the Earth, where itis not eafy for any Thing to be kept fecurely
out of the Way of Contatt with Water: Probably the Account is founded only
on an Error in the Copy of fome one of the Ancients, from whom the reft,
faithful in preferving Blunders, whatever becomes of Knowledge, have all
taken it.

P Y R lorE s,
erhe Fire- Stone.
This is a compound metallic Foffil, always compofed of Vitriol, -Sulphur,
and an un metallic Earth, but containing thefe feveral Ingredients in very different Proportions in the feveral Maifes, and often having others mix'd with
them. It appears in very different Forms in its feveral States, fometimes in
larger fometimes in fmaller Maffes, and thefe fometimes of a granulated or
fimple uniform Strufrure; fometimes regularly ftriated. Some of them are
found naked in the Earth, and others covered with a Cruft of a ferrugineOlls
Mat~er; in fome the,Strire termina~e in a fmooth S~rface, and in others they
run mto Plates at their Ends, fhewmg themfelves either on the Surface or in
the Hollows of the Mafs.
Thefe are the principal Varieties of the Pyritre of indeterminate Figures, but,
befide thefe we meet with Maffes of them regularly figur'd and angular: Some
of thefe are cubic, or compofed of fix Planes, others of an octohedral -and
others of a dodecahedral Figure: The odohedral ones very much refemble the
Figure of the rough Diamond in its moft perfefr State, being compofed of two
fhort quadrilateral Pyramids apply'd Bafe to Bafe. All this Variety of Bodies
lJ
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fame in their conftituent Matter, and all come not improperly
under the Name of Pyrites : What the Authors who ha..e treated of the
Mtlltrj(J Medica feem to have had their View in their Dcfcriptions of the
Pyrites, feems to have been the common greenifh fhapelefs Kind found in our
Clay·Pits, out of which the green Vitriol or Copperas is ptocur'd: This there.
fore is the true Pyrites of the Shops.
This is- the moft common of all the Pyri~, and appears to us under the
greateft Variety of Forms of any Foffil of this Kind. It is a denfe, firm, hard
J30dy, of an even and uniform StruCture, neither ftriated nor granulated, and is
of a very remarkable Weight. It is molt ufually found in fiat Maff'es of uneven Surfaces, and from one Inch to ten or more in Length, of various Breadths
and .Thickneffes: Sometimes however it is found in roundifh Maffes like
Pebbles, and fometimes in irregularly protuberant ones like our common Flints..
The Surfaces of there Bodies are always fmooth, and in this State it is never
covered with any Coat or Cruft. Its Colour is a dulky greenUh with fomewhat of a filvery Caft among it. It has its Name Pyrites or Fire-Stone from
its giving Fire on being fttuck againft a Steel: It does this much more freely
than a Flint will do, and all the Sparks burn a longer Time and grow larger as
they fall, the inflammable Matter ftruck from off the Stone burning itfelf out
before the Spark becomes extinguifhed. It will not ferment with any Acid,
nor is there any known Solvent for it in its natural State; but after it has been
fome Time expofed to the Air it begins to fhoot, and at length becomes covered
with Efflorefcences of Vitriol, foon after which it falls to .Pieces.
It is found in our Clay-Pits, and under the Cliffs of the Sea-Shore, where
there are Strata of this Kind of Clay in very great Abundance; and that not only
in iu native Form as we have here defcribed it, but in that of foffile Wood, of
Syringoides, and Cafts of Shells of various Kinds, particularly of the fmaJJer
Buccina. In any of there Forms it is the fame Subftance, and will ferve for all
the fame Purpofes.. It is recommended by fome Authors as an Emmenagogue.
but it is very injudicious to give it in this Intention: What Virtues. it has of '
this Kind can be only owing to the Salt of Iron or green Vitriol it contains, and
it is much better to give that alone than in fuch Mixtures as it has in this FofiiJ.
The common green Vitriol, or Copperas of the Shops, is made from this Foffil~ •
and an Add fomewhat different from that of pure Vitriol may be drawn from
it by the Retort~ after it has been expofed to the Air till it moulders away;
this is of great Ufe in Mineralogy, and is a Solvent for feveral Foffils that
none of the other Acids will touch.
M ARC A SIT A,

MarcqJite.
'the Term Marcafire has been very improperly ufed by fome for Bifmuth, and
by others for Zink. The more accurate Writers. however always exprefs a Subfiance different from either of thefe by it, a fUlphureous and metallic Mineral
in its native State. This Subftance, properly and diftincHy caWd Marcafite, is
very nearly ally'd to tbe Pyrites in its Nature and Qualities, though it differs
c:onfiderably from it in its external Figure. The Marcafite is a folid hard FornJ,
of an obfcureIy and irregularly foliaceous Structure, of a bright glittering Appearance, and naturally found not in loofe Nodules, as the Pyrites, but in continued Beds among the Veins Qf Ores, or in the Fiffures of Stone. The
3
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Variety of Forms this Mineral puts on is almoft cndlefs and innumerable: As
it is generally found among the Ores of Metals it is frequendy impregnated
with Particles of them, and Qf other foffile Bodies, and thmce affumes various
Colours and Degre~ of Hardnefs; there are however only three diftinfr Species
of it, which are all cafiJy diftinguifhed by their Colour, the one being of a
b~ht gold Colour, the other of a bright fiJvcr Colour, and the third of a dead
whIte; of thefe the filvery one feems to be that peculiarly meant by the Writers
on the MaltritJ MIdi,,, in their Defcriptions, and therefore is to be received as
the Marcafite of the Shops.
This is a very beautiful Foflil, remarkably heavy and of a very compafr
though irregular StruCture. It is fometimes found fiUinS up whole Fifi"ures in
the Rocks in Mine Countries, and forming Veins from an Inch to a Foot or
more in Thicknefs and running to a great Extent; but it is more frequendy met
with in large irregular Fragments among theMa1fes of Ore in the Vdns. It is
always bright and gloWy on the Surfac~ and when broken appears yet more
fplendid and of an irregularly laminated Texture; the BakeyMatter it is compofed of is not regularly and evenly difpofed as in moft other Bodicaof this
,Sort of Structure, but is oddly contorted and wav'd, and the feveral Flakes
wrap'd round about one-another in fuch a, manner uto' hold very firmly -together. In fome of the Maffes -this is more vifible,in other-s l~, and in fame
the whole conftitucnt Matter is fo intimately blended that the Plates arc ftaree
at all diftinguifhable, and the whole Body of the Matter kerns one·{olid uniform
Subftance. Its Colour is an extreamly bright and glittering White, much refeinbling that of Silver, but with a Glare that this Metal never has when ever
fo highly polillied. Struck againft a. Steel, it very readily gives Fire, and the
Sparks burn a long Time: It will not ferment with Aqua Fortis nor be diffolved by any known Menftruum. 'If put into the Fire it emits a pale blue
Flame, attended with a thick white Smoak of an infufferable Stench of Sulphur,
and often with fomething of the garlick-like Smell of Arfenic along with it;
and in fine calcines to a deep purple Matter perfectly refembling Colcothar of
Vitriol. This as well as the other Marcafites is frequendy found debafed from
its pure State here defcribcd, by an Admixture of the Ores of Metals, as Lead,
Tin: Sometimes Cubic, or other regularly figur'd Pyrita: are immers'd in it;
and fometimes it is elegantly foliated at the Top.
It is very frequent in the Mines of Corm1JtJO, where the Workmen call it
Mundic. It is alfo found in Darla/hirt, .rnrltjhirt, and many other Parts of
E7Ig/anJ, but much more frequently in Gtrmtmy, where they extrafr Su lphur and
Vitriol from it. It always containsthefe two Subftances, and befide thefe it has
ufually a Quantity of Arfenic in it. It has been recommended by fome after
Calcination as an excellent Slyptic and doubtlef.s it pofi"efi"es the Virtues of a
Colcothar of Vitriol, but it is full as judicious to ufe that Preparation of the pure
Salt as this, in which, notwithftanding that the Arfenic is carried off, there may
yet remain Particles that arc very little agreeable to the Purpofes it is gi yen for.
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